Assessing the binding and endocytosis activity of cellular receptors using GFP-ligand fusions.
We have developed a simple scheme for characterizing ligand-receptor binding and post-binding activity on living cells. Our approach makes use of green fluorescent protein (GFP) as an auto-fluorescent tag to label protein ligands. We have constructed GFP-tagged ligands that can be expressed in bacteria as soluble fusion proteins. A cell-binding assay using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) demonstrates that GFP-tagged proteins retain their wild-type receptor-binding specificity. Using this assay, we measure ligand binding on unfixed cells and demonstrate receptor specificity using specific competitors. To determine the ability of receptor targets to internalize, we developed a second FACS-based assay to detect the rate and percentage of internalized ligand in living cells. Noninternalizing control ligands and fluorescence microscopy of treated cells confirm that our assay is reliable for determining receptor internalization activity.